IMMEDIATE OPENING

Certified Math Teaching Assistant

OVERVIEW
Schools for the Future (SFF) is a new kind of school. A school where people meet students
where they’re at, ignite their hopes for the future, and give them tools to reach their full
potential. SFF has five unique features:






Fully performance-based advancement toward graduation that breaks with fixed time;
Powerful blend of face-to-face and technology-enabled educational strategies;
Acceptance of entering high school students regardless of reading and math skill levels;
Anywhere/anytime learning using community resources and student laptops; and a
Learning management system that enables a fully data driven school.

SFF enrolls g. 8/9 students who are about to enter high school and are two or more years behind
chronologically, with low academic skills. Through SFF’s fully performance-based advancement
system, all students will graduate college and career ready 3-5 years later. SFF’s model
confronts challenges faced by traditional high schools by extending the school day, engaging
students in self-paced learning organized around their interests, and providing a set of supports
that help them manage the demands of life beyond the school building.
SFF operates on three core principles:





Think Big! High aspirations for student achievement are modeled by teachers who push
their own practice toward excellence.
You Own It! Students pursue personalized learning that fosters reflection and builds
decision-making skills. SFF teachers model these skills and teach students how to
evaluate and revise their own work.
24/7! Students use mobile devices in and out of school to leverage learning tools, digital
course materials, and access to experts – setting their own pace for advancing through
course work. Teachers assist students in cultivating these critical 21st century skills,
coaching students toward mastery of academic content and helping them hone broader
youth development skills.

Schools for the Future opened its first charter school in Detroit, MI in September 2012. A
national model (http://www.schools4future.org), SFF is partnering locally with Michigan Future
and Black Family Development, Inc.
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At this exciting time in its evolution, Schools for the Future seeks to hire qualified Teaching
Assistants (TAs) who have experience working with struggling middle and high school level
students and a passion for blended online / technology-enhanced learning.
Teacher Assistants who join SFF will have a unique opportunity to support learning in an
innovative school environment and through student use of mobile devices. With an extended
school day and longer class sessions, performance-based advancement system, blended learning
approach, and creative, student-led project opportunities, SFF requires staff who are excited
about exercising greater leadership and creativity in developing learning experiences that inspire
students, move them beyond past struggles and academic failure, and build the academic and
personal confidence they need to succeed in college and career.
POSITION DESCRIPTION
 One (1) Math Teacher Assistant position, is available immediately
Teacher Assistants support lead teachers in all aspects of teaching & learning including
facilitating small group and individual learning. Teacher Assistants must be able to work
effectively in an environment in which (a) all teaching & learning activities follow a competencybased model and in which progress is based entirely on performance and not fixed time; (b)
instruction will be facilitated using blended learning strategies and technologies; and (c) all
instruction, including in content areas, will emphasize literacy. Teacher Assistants must be able
to work within a youth-centered/ youth development environment.
RESPONSIBILITIES
 Work closely with the teacher to identify student needs, develop effective support
strategies, and celebrate student progress.
 Help facilitate students’ learning.
 Relate to students in positive ways, treating them with respect and listening to what they
say, addressing their individual needs, and encouraging them to make individual choices
and take responsibility.
 Interact with students and help them learn.
 Use positive techniques to guide the behavior of students, and give attention when they
cooperate or join activities.
 Set firm but appropriate limits – NO NEGATIVE DISCIPLINE.
 Encourage strong peer-to-peer support practices and help students to resolve their own
conflicts.
 Check student e-portfolios to monitor progress.
 Learn technology tools and applications in a “fast track” way, and support student use of
online tools and mobile devices.
 Work directly with teachers to facilitate student learning using a highly rigorous,
competency-based curriculum.
KNOWLEDGE AND SKILLS
The ideal candidate
 Demonstrates uncompromising ethics and personal integrity by adhering to the highest
standards of ethical behavior;
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Demonstrates team spirit and initiative to improve the quality of the decision-making
process at the classroom and school levels;
Understands positive adolescent youth development;
With supervision and training, knows how to monitor student progress and to adjust
student assignments;
Knows basic literacy strategies and can apply them to teaching & learning activities;
Knows and can use educational technology in and out of the classroom; and
Gives and receives constructive feedback appropriately.

Bilingual fluency is a plus but not required.
QUALIFICATIONS
 Either possessing or within one year of earning a teaching certificate
 Experience working with at-risk youth
 Familiarity with technology tools and/or past experience taking an online or blended
course
 Positive attitude and ability to solve problems
 Interested in becoming a full time teacher at SFF within one-two years
 Creativity
HOURS, COMPENSATION & SUPERVISION
8:45 AM-5:15 PM at approximately $30,000 per year plus full benefits. Reports to the principal.
APPLICATION INSTRUCTIONS / CONTACT PERSON
Qualified candidates should submit a cover letter and resume to Roy Harris, Principal, at
rharris@schools4future.org. No calls please.
More information about SFF is available at www.schools4future.org
More information about the Detroit school is available at detroit.schools4future.org
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